
F R O M  S T A R T  T O  F I N I S H

AFFILIATE PROGRAM



Welcome aboard the RVezy Affiliate Program !  We are 

excited about our partnership and we look forward to 

working with you to grow the RV community across 

Canada .  

This guide will explain how the program works ,  how 

payment structure works ,  and how to implement the 

RVezy backlinks on your site ,  from start to finish .
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Getting Started



HOW  IT  

WORKS
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Sign up Process
RVezy will sign you up for the affiliate program via 

my .getambassador .com and provide you with the 

following information :  

Username 

Password

Details to get started with the program 

How to login to your dashboard to track referrals

Referral link 

Instructions on how to integrate the link onto your 

website

Integration recommendations

Contact information for support



PAYMENT  

SRUCTURE
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As part of the RVezy affiliate program ,  whenever someone 

from your site or referral source lists an RV or rents an RV you 

will be given a commision .    

BREAK DOWN

You will receive a 5% commision on the rental amount every time 

that RV is rented for the duration of 12 months.

LISTS AN RV:

You will receive a 5% commision on each rental amount.

RENTS AN RV:

AVG $1500/WEEK = $75 COMMISION 

$75 X 15 WEEKS (AVERAGE) = $1125 PER RV 

EXAMPLE

   

AVG RENTAL AMOUNT = $1000 = $50 COMMISION 

$50 X 25 (RENTALS) = $1250 

EXAMPLE



AFFILIATE  

DASHBOARD
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Login to your Account
Step 1 :  Go to https : //my .getambassador .com 

Step 2 :  Enter Username :  Enter your email address 

Step 3 :  Enter Password :  12345678 (temporary)



AFFILIATE  

DASHBOARD
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Your Affiliate Dashboard is where you 

can track anyone who has signed up as 

a renter or an owner through your link ,  

track all potential commisions ,  payouts 

and view your stats .    

You can also see your campaign affiliate 

link which will be used as the URL for 

the links on your website .    

You are encouraged to share 

your affiliate link through your social 

media platforms ,  email lists ,  and any 

other platforms that will help drive 

traffic to your website 



Create a "Rent an RV" and/or "List an RV" button in the 

top navigation bar of your website that links to RVezy 

using your affiliate link .  
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option 1:  LINK ON  YOUR 

HOMEPAGE (Recommended)

HOME ABOUT BLOG RENT AN RV CONTACT

BRANDING  & 

BACK  LINKS
We have provided you with three options on how to link your website 

with RVezy using the affiliate link provided in your email. 

Feel free to choose as many options as you would like. Then you can give 

this instruction sheet to your web developer for implementation.



This logo ,  text and call-to-action can be added anywhere on 

your homepage and to any of your webpages that provide RV 

rental options .  Be sure to add your affiliate link to the call-to- 

action button .
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option 2: RVEZY LOGO & TEXT

Canada's largest and most affordable RV rental marketplace

Renting your RV through RVezy allows you to:

Save up to 40% by renting from private owners, 

as opposed to traditional rental options

Enjoy peace-of-mind during your trip with up to $2M 

in insurance coverage and 24/7 roadside assistance

Find the perfect RV through Canada's largest rental 

marketplace

RENT AN RV



You can choose to post the following image on your 

website that will link your visitors back to RVezy using your 

unique affiliate link .  This can be added anywhere on your 

homepage and to any of your webpages that provide RV 

rental options .  
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option 3: Website graphic

We recommend that you incorporate all three options 

in different areas of your website ,  as this will ensure 

that you can maximize the link 's exposure to your 

visitors ,  increasing your opportunity to earn money 

through your affiliate link .



You are now set to start earning with our affiliate 

program .  We are so excited to have you on board and 

we look forward to growing a long and fruitful 

relationship !    

If you have any trouble setting up your Affiliate link ,  

feel free to contact one of the following :  

Joel Walters - joel@rvezy .com 

Sam Ncube  - sam@rvezy .com 
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congratulations!




